
  

     Bits from Books. |
FORBIDDEN FACES.

Flaving been invited to witness an Arah
wedding in Tripoli, Mrs. Mabel Loomis Todd.
wished very much to get a photograph of the
striking scene, and through an interpreter

   
UP-TO-DATE:

tiative of the Rawtensta© SCIENCE and DISCOVERY
Shoe and Slipper Company, with which two CONCERNING ATOMS.
Accrington gentlemen, Mr. J. F. Haworth,| Sit William Ramsay, F.R.S., in an article

seen apse Mie. Netaeth: Lottie, seb: Sencostae s+ Were«val sibed pareetecion of toe totessy BaekProminentis connected, an interesti prope: er e 3 5
Fadenente ict. the Royal visit. 10 hinges the wonderful metal discovered by Madame Poli tho Mysterious" (Richards) she tells the
hae just been afforded Her Majesty the Curie, result : " ‘ rs
Queen, inthe shape of a case of slippers! Among its other remarkable oharacter-| After o momentof interpreting her menning
these having been specially manufactured istics, radium has the one of breaking up, or bal quite clear. There was no objection to my
from the butterfly pattern sateen upon disintegrating; one of its products is a gas Thelight:bones so jong COSgemen the =;
which Queen Mary imprinted with her own sanedSida and at the same time it expels K expend battines Goan autbatonkata oo

the festi
‘That

   

 

MPERIAL
sriatr ENGINES

FIXED OR PORTABLE HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL

Require no skilled attention

    

  

       

 

           

  
  
    

Weite for tiustrated Booklets with uit Particulars or call and imspect at the

KEIGHLEY Gas & Oil ENGINE Co. Ltd.,
IMPERIAL WORKS, KEIGHLEY. 4890, fyei8?"

     

 

Mr. J. T. WALMSLEY, J.P.,
AND

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.
The annual meeting of the Accrington

hands some of the coloum during her visit an atom of helium,

a

kat discovered by Sir ve scene, I recreated.to Broad Oak Works on July 9th. The case William in 1891. The breaking up of an atom we epekhie: ms ee wore Balibien ous amet,‘of slippers was forwarded to Buckingham of tadium is accompanied by a kind of ex-| abouteight o'clock.cameadis ‘Arab gentle.Palace for Her Majesty's acceptance, and the plosion, the result of which is that-the atom man of charming manners but much perturba:
following reply was received by Mr, J. E. of helium fs shot off with enormous velocity— tion of spirit, bringing es interpreter one of the

   

     

    

        
   

     
   
    

     

 

  
      

   

   

  

   

        
   

  

  

 

   

  

   

     

  
    
  
   

    

      
       ‘Often in a single night D. D. D. cleanses the

 

 

      

   

shin. of all impurities—pimples, rasbes, Liberal Association was held in the aasembly- Haworth :-— indeed, at a rate of about 12,500 miles a| English residents. Talking with great
- und babyecomme—wbhie the severs room of the Club leet night. Mr. J. EA T have submitted to the Queen the case eee ae Be shows the fifteenth part of [abgeene much 2a.one side, his face toe pie

forme of skin disease—psoriasis, dry eczema “| of slippers you have been good enough to} it ight. , con to us that he enter.Sodtat totem, pei the sco "bate meee:SFsemaitees of the Amociation,| $fslipperssou, havebeen gooden ‘iy, andelectricity in motion are forms of ‘2ined,ghasilyfoursfor, hislife,‘le appeared
. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 60, Shoe CUPied - 2 The Queen much appreciates the kindly energy; P to impart ® ruests his weddi sith a GnanLane. London, will send @ free bottle to MR. GUNSON’S REPORT. thought which has prompted yotr to wend YeFY juautityof energy toa small quan- arm inst hisownwivesmnighthaceteenphoto,

 

all
penaee,"Any reliablechewistDoD.| Mr. J. W. Giny relial . D. D. r. J. W. Gunson, the secretary, present-
Oenatneeticlea DBD

ie

ets ing his report on behalf of the Executive,—_ Skin Soap | said the year had been « very successful one.
4, Church-street; Boots, Cash

|

Members would notice that the two main

 

  

; tity of an clement. ‘The most potentform of :PohnGores matincreedtess! NORTHERN MOTOR GARAGES. w energy in y “And now they lie it for -sshere the v arts of she slippers Were

|

$20 Suorded by the, spontancous desouiposl: |oorsen’’ beecetizand, ttsfeesenle soa denen,
ae radio 5ee ; tion of niton, the first product from ih be feuds’ and family disturbancesT am to convey to you an expression of

|

2° Choable ofae tions, ‘They wil have toy life! ™
   

 

 

  

 

 

 

       

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

  

. lane taeda the Queen's sincere thanks for your eharm- Es po -
eee haaeethough the} ing gift. TWO AND A-HALY BILLION TIMES ekeeeome eteas they ce ACCRINGTON.

é Y. é MIDLAND. i f= -_ me by substantial T am, yours faithfully, its weight of water through one degree centi- innocenlvttlé eal ve" R AMSBOTTOM AND CO, MOORE STREET, ACCRINGTON.
L. é eei. was, however, to the EW. WALLINGTON, grade; or, by volume, twenty-four million |. Oh! but a mon mij he nega. SHOULD YoU REQ’ A TAXI! OR PRIVATE LANDAULETTE, BING— ‘ iptiona that the Executive Private Secretary. times in about a month; for takes about tives,” he replied, “and so noo their faces; or ROCRINOTON OWE ARE ALWAYR AT YOUR SERVICK DAY’ OR MiamE.m . < eee ewe As had estoy that space of ie = tegrate.”” fated might Ggieigenopphg howe, and TONG Ob BHORT DISTANCES. TES REASONABLE.

Excursions from: Accrington ae panes, Gale seenbeet A , about the thirtieth part of am] Ned ches’ wil : ee ek cae AVsaa ahs Wea ice sale a a @i all comparable with the widely-known!  RISHTON WEAVERS" ounce,ofniton will give off as much energy |;Ana,ticewinotforgetthes, was,in my FATEBAYER AND _ANSDELLberalspirit of Accrington. It would greatly REPORT as five horses would if they worked for s| fellow simost wrung his hase in ho eetremsty IRHAVEN AND ANSDELL CARACE, ADJOINING STATION. CONVENIENT FOR GOLF
if coeeateee ia eaetive nd oMicials . month. Butno one can obtain a gram of of his distress. LINKS. EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORISTS. Proprietors, WILLIAMS BROS.

{ members would undertake ‘more mie: oibeoaae niton; the amount with which the writer] Seeing that it behoved me, if possible, te of Letham. Telephone No.157 Lytham.
sionary work and try to induce their friends 5 worked was only the millionth part of that rescue him from all ¢hese horrors, I told him LrTmax.
— Were not members to become #o eariy in A Gain in the Funds. quantity ; it represents the work which would might have the films from the camera, just ee 7 —eeacsote Coney emote maton! Seite heeacsata |eerspecter ryeee| YRS, “BOOSTaaMASnNWlREEor al Fe ill, the space 0 : __ NG, Eto.0 = Tol, asa

Spanocanons|r, Atehhaalgaee[Shomerenaocy arereaete eenance : ; air an eig an i ° . a .
Port, to be presented to-day, states that dur ; Ho beamed with joy, pocketed them radiantly,

L. & V. and GN Ruihways |rccrsteae simmatiottheSinemidges terns en no sbeat_ woulemptatelon” laoa's towerstoe ia ak SECRETSMea”Ainslie acca?
ni (Hear, hear.) in Labour unrest, and it is now coming taneously ; it 1s atoms of helium 1 ‘ aReins Rineie tien rmPisces i biased aieaoot Meorcadaar PONETECTE. | ETTRATE ” (Ree) THE Ol FOR
x ‘The Daianoe «heet, presented by Mr. Gun-| for os aans an ——erncasteoeShe dras ‘someof his material from hia own per. LUBRICATION.

Accrington. son, in the absence treasurer, sndustry. been under “Bachine-gui r ry 801 experiences. He was one nite to
lee thet the Jeet 2013 gasoer Showed a" ctoud depression of late and th ve bullets strike, so it may be conjectured Sain.and only reprieved atthe last moment, 8s UAKERS FILTRATE WORKS, LesDs.

 

is has it
To LONDON (King’sCrom), JANUARY 19th balance in the bank of £06 146 id, and in some districts, but at tnst the stream of heliam stoms may destroy go it can readily be understood that there is

rh, for ‘or 5 days.
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been : Jemen hich they impinge. : 7 :‘and closed with balance bas great ex. the atoms of elements on wi something more than mere imagination in the << Oe vietMD es Em ee BW. ke a.
Por fall particulary «of above seo Bille at £100 had been inveoted” enee ou a‘| Isrerestixo EXPERIMENTS. followingdescription (taken from his novel
Stations. RY open, | "02 £40 Ga. 22. The chief items of income] provement ‘hat"ia being! To test this some niton was dissolved in|“ The Idiot,”translated by CoustanceGar. R a ;
— were £171 17s, from subseriptions, £215 9x, 4d.| the mills, however. water; it was easy to prove that the gases nett, publishedby Heinemann), whi ote 8 vy ros PQA. vats

| from billiards, £139 lis. Sd. from the rent| The i oured to secure produced consist mainly of oxygen and hydro- supposed give of a man cace 79 7 . ecetsd ct
Perooms, = from the bowling green, and — s meavens gee, the elements of etchtheswater consists. Frasaaa ke ~

grant from the lioliday club" The regret 10 [t was also easy to detect the helium produced of the ladder was very palo,
expenditum included 217for, wages [89 successful though from the nites; but it was with considerable and whien he was at the top and standing onthe CONISHEAD PRIORY HYDRO.,

j £110 136. Sd. for water, fire, lighting, Sir" portunity presents it- gurprise that it was found that the element  seaffold he —-aS ULVERSTON.
£81 16s. BA. for taxes and insurance, and gets! Up the question.Re- neon was mixed with the helium. realandwooden, and L expecthe felt mek. as CBT TO SHULER LAREN. GRORERE, wh acm.

- i iT ie “4 iN v NE.£38 Ss, for newspapers and magazines. to secure an advance of Nature sometimes eeae though something were choking him and that prttaapehhehoe aee
MR. J, T. WALMSLEY. ‘or medium 6 roe aces hin- made sort of tickling in his throat. Have you AEDs GraseeBadboo

; cops, and 25 per cent. for pin cope twist fF ; sootain ws re Sak Nee ra rere Senna ONE OF THE MILDEST WINTER RESORTS IN ENCLAND.The Chairman, in moving the adoption of over 62's counts, and t! h the employers kind. Mineral springs often contain niton, awful moments when all your reason left, but STABLING, GARAGE
the report and balance sheet, said he had] are willing to concede half those amounts and gases escape from the water in large it hax no power? I think that if ene faced by For Reduced Winter Torma apply Manageress.
many times apologised for extraordinary |¢vety endeavour is to be made to secure the quantities, An investigation of the gas inevitable destruction—if a 0 eenrne - wekes oor —————_
expenditure, but he hed cometo the conclu.| ¥ After a reference to, the demand escaping from the mineral springs of Bath ; you.forinstance“one must reat tonging SOUTHPORT. — 828, Buligaatt LAAs?® Libs .ce ememe ember
sion that it was useless to say that extra is amongst operatives for the aboli- showed the presence of helium, as might have to,sit down, close one’s eyes, and wait, come LE CENTER. FREE GAKAGE. Tel. “Prince. Telephone tb
ordinary expenditure would not oocur again. No" of fines andthe proliibition ofsteaming been expected, due to the disintegration of WW)ona: weakness was beginning, the priest YF. GASCOIGNE, Managing Director and Seoreiary.
There wos always that expenditure cropping Sater ity in mills, the nitons but the amocnt of neon. in these wih s"rapad movement hasty Pat the cro ® | SOUTHPORT.—PMRROALE.PARK, SMEDLEY HVOROPATHIGESTABLION

states that the recent ballot on the ques- if the helium. ere eergases greatly exceeds thatof the his-lips—a littleplain silver crose—he kept put-| "~. LARS ronofLabourrepresentation shows:mich Ageia, when niton i dissolved in © sola eettteeares or nat crete one SOUTHPORT. —KENWORTHY'S HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. —Near Plot ana
ments to the bowling green and in paying o ae tion of sulphate of copper, some of the atoms| the cross touched! his lips he opened his eyes and ‘+ Golf Links. For Recreation, Treatment, or Residence. Tariff Prospectus
their apportionment of sewering expenses at|i Labour’ representation was spent Of copper appear to be broken up by the seemedfor a few seconds so cometo life again, from Managoress. Yel. 20.
the Baxenden Club. Membership receipts] against the will of the majority. The re. Fapidly-moving helium atoms, — —— and pis fygy—one St. ANNES-ON-SEA.
had gone down somewhat, but compared with POTt states that On the question of dealing element,lithium, appents to the product. gresdils; he made hasteto, Kw.0. thoughsn|

up in one way or another. This year there
had been the expenses attendant on improve-   
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    those of th heen 7 With the non-unioniwts the emplovers have Other experiments showed that the elements et h ith eon ;
ery considerable aivanie, ‘Thenumber ot|OUowed a very. shortsightedpolicy. and silicon, itaniam, sirconinm, and thorium. a8 SOE09 Sofourfesingate times And to COTTON TRADE HOLIDAYS. THE PROCESSION OF THE MONTHS.‘one in quite certain that in the well well as lead, when treated wi m, yield | % s 3 ‘ . .npon n1ON, . —members had not decreased very greatly. reanined districts operatives ail never nue treme of thelr products of decompods- © jrat Silhewaslaid.on theplank.- -\-| EMPLOYERS REVUSE AN EXTENRION. Pivea Seaienet. 28 wi Siig aak Gis,
The decrease had been partly through some Flings open wide the portals of the year;Pastect Vessels in the World mistaken idea by a certain section of their

 

to work quietly aul peawfully along- tion, In fact, it must be inferred that just ies: moments On the © trary, the brain isnon-unionists, as there are extraordinarily livel; st be working
 

3] the cotton operatives for two additional days’! Whilstholmeusameter ant rain.  
     
  

 

  
   

    
  

, to Hg, members as to the operation of a recent Act| During the half-year a sum of £1,189 1s. . = oe ee ~ :
‘To NEW YORK. Hosa! D Boston: - Parhament, and they had visited theit| was received in members’ coutributions al RLEMENTS WHICH SPONTANEOURLY CHANGE facworscoredae fall speed pay eae we ogres — aeam ibeen ref— tal as theplain =

ferent. TasteoTSan, [petgarumomthe namesoftheclk fe nerMages algo the TeMode’EK into othersno many of th ordinary" stable” Unua hroQbingof wea of al nr sive wt: migsng Cameof se Vand erin Pe] AM age ADra, ming arene ber* i f poke! by inte fini . paurd too, quite irrelevant |tory Workers’ Aasoriation, representatives of] :Campania” Jan. 17. ZAlaunia, Th. Jan. 2. | members ofthe medical profession had been Atscciationghigher than they haveover been clementcon be broken down by appropr: inished and perhapeaburdtoo, quite irrelevant tory Tepitccntative ofthe Employers | “baker raindrope from ber bair and die
removed, they would have in the not far before. principal items of expenditure |EO‘Appropriate treatment" means the com- wart on his forehead. One of the executioner’s| Parliamentary Committee about two months) vay eeeae singing. und oiilt singing, goun{SeotSTAPLETae

"PETA pa
   

 

distant future a renewal of that membership.
As was known, tho Insurance Act did not
meet with condial acceptance by the doctors

ew 10s; grants, . . a buttons is rusty. *, ago, and smated their cass for the additional 7
Bite: commission £99, atu ‘Mekt munication to the element to be changed of a bution ‘yet all the while one knowa and remem-|iewure.. The employers promised to conaider| “Milet June i glad with nightingale and
ves, £78,- the loss un ‘the latter large dose of concentrated energy; and the 1.0".crthing. ‘There i4 one poiut which can} the matter. At noon on ‘Tuesday last the rose 5 :Tie number of member on the next step was to try if electric energy would pevoe "belorgeiten, and one, can't od partice anct again, when, in the ehernce af @ir| TUT srowslaneuidthesummer'sbeat,

            

  

 

   

 

  

          

  
     

 

WEOM SOUTHAM ana of Accrington. They were, he believed, with 2608, an increase of 35 for the have o disintegrating effect. Everyone knows everything moves atid turns about it Ghories Macase MLO B. Tote an aobed
‘the Cheanest cae eee SUREURR > The Ae. 158: thet itt possible, by moans of joint. And only think that it must be like [ty the cain. “The secretary of the employers] yrif’’titery aneust erve ber harvests grow
Conducted 2 thought, oe _ naea,— “X-rays,” to photograph the boues, = ise the loweae hd a second, phen thenread GnSmee ctenemant + And tipen til the sickle tdga tham tows

romen Obildren D244 now we deed mach, the ‘on the e waits and . now “We hare your application for an in-]
= om ioe bines aad aos oe "0d ‘above himn tho clang of the|erease in. the Molidays under consideration! Of"sruttetobeghtenetltheeetemesbean:THE WRONG MAN. body. and suddenly hea80 far ae their interests were concemed, they

‘An X-ray bulb is a glass flask with three

|

iron! He must hear tha:
‘Parties.20. LOOAL might be able to kreet them again members.BUNARD The billiard receipts were a little down. They

eis and 12 Laverpoot had, of course. the opposition of the billiard
lnthe-¥.MACA.'s, and wo forth, and he

had not a word to eay againet them. At the

 

    

 

If 1 were lving there |and egret that we cannot accede to sour T°] Gceohera torch whe the ‘cold uuskes tes
1 should listen on pury nd hear. Tr may, quest.”

countsGoatonThursday aien Sinesni| metalplaten in eee.cotthese. plates DUthe conth part ofasecond, but on would |" Nothing further was eaidoneither wide. and] uuchenthe felda and este the woods aflame:
" oo + he sure to hear it, or fa . it's. stil a 10 irman lowed 0

ron, @ Penrith dentist. ane Rydney Parker. a negative electricity in the form of cathode jispused whether, when the head is cut off, 3 |mercing which had only lasted a few minutes. ‘And"scereerstormmfromelameran hand,: e .farm servant, of Thrimby, Westmorland, =I rays is maile to stream; these rays hit an-| knows for a second after that it has been cut off ! —+#2 White-cloaked December passes, and the door

          

    
        
    
    

      

 

 

 

ROTAL MAIL (Triplegomw paasent, they were iaapeuring the tables by [Sms the oest of A wes of inine teeth oe ah ' 'y . s . 2 ther plate, placed at en an so that the What an ideal And whatif it knows it for five O.
«nllaaa Sain Tecovering them st conshlerable expense. The defendantdenied all knowledge of the Srapepass et of the bully; ia these which seconds! LYTHAM AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING, Ee

They hoped the expenditure would be justi- + any Ine teeth ore used to take photographs. The third ——__—

 

   od <0 ‘ ham Council Thursday night rewolved
Br. ‘Arnison (for plaintift): You ean easily Plate is the positive electrode. These bulbs WOLFE AND HIS GRENADIERS. Asnanii tae kaeah Sota Beas Oo PIFTY YEARS IN THE POST OFFICE,

prove it by opening your mouth. (Laughter,) afe ‘run’ for months before they become] Tie story of ‘the attack upon Quebec And |yanction to borrow, £23,700 for, electric. light:Defendant opencd his mouth and displayed  uxeless, hence they have received large doses 444 unsuccessful efforts of the enemy to] ing. Councillor Ainscough (chairman) maid! After 50 yearw’ service, Mr. William Emmott,
a fine set of natural teetl of energy during their lifetime. break out is told in The Annals of the many misleading statements had heen made [Arcee
The dentist wax very much surprised, and| Now, on examining the gas from the inte-| King’s Royal Rifle Corps" (Smith, Elder, |remecting the probability of large ancrensm [ont Dice. | He was fim employed iy the

said that defendant was very like the man’ rior of several of these bulbs, old from use, 41.4°Co,), by Lewis Butler, with great circum: |in the mutes and great loses, ‘The counoil did British and neReewipes —
who had the faleteeth.and the defendant ex- jt was found that helium was present. The Stsnc0 anddetail. Iucidentully a memorable 2 expect increased rates, ant auy mmail de-| Pant, divi wonWransferned with thetelegraphs

ir contuins some helfum; and it was not im-} action of Wolfe's is recordsd : Sctencies, in the firet-and second year Work] whea betting wax not prohibited an public-

fied by the increased receipts during the pre- {om plaintiff in bis lite.
vie QUEENSTOWN, 7°. [ent winter. Another matter to which Mr.
nit oo «Thursday, jan. 16 msley made mention was the complaint

‘1 that the influential members did not Show
And regularly thereafter. sufficient sympathy with the club. by their

so BOSTON, wie QUEENSTOWN occasional attendance. He could not but
oe STuetdey, Feb. 20 admit the complaint was justified, though

thereafter. he.was sure with the facilities they had in

   
    

  
  

     

     
   

 

     

  

    
      

    

 

 

 

ne Plained that be had three brothers, one + ‘

Kd i Sen enes ie ible, though unlikely, that it might have . ‘ ing would be «ichayed ont of the coaneil’sos, penetges| various ways he thought members could "bom possible, thong . Had Wolfe beenaunfortunate 9sto live in the houses, and when the telegmaphs were kept
spend their evenings far worse then in an eeeee aneaeer’ been entered the bulb through the glass. twentiechcentury, the clamour of the Prese and Cthalance. |The initial cot Mcinecing| busy ‘ith the racing tewulte Ie has ween she

sare Fes alsataleminss:-io: potunal walaaee A Perpiextxo Proven. of Members ofboth Housesof Parliament would ee, “sould not ‘cased £15,000. ait at Burnley grow from 15 to 150e » mati ‘ javedorced Government to super- er —~e2—
NEW YORK — Mr, Walmeleysaid there was no doubt shout & TAROO “SeanEDy But that idea was negetived by experiments P."him. As things were, he went quivtly 0 -

it the Liberal party had a very severe reverse : made quite independently by Professor Nor-| 91, headquarters, and issued singing Rene ral RIBRLESDALE HUNT BALI BLACKMAIL BY TELEPHONE.
renadiers, and it  man Collie and by Mr. Hubert Patterson ; order in condemnation of

eachof them passed a stream of cathode rays gommendation of the 1th and the
had shown order and discipline.

irregular, and unsoldicr!

   at the November election, but it was not a

- Wednesday, Jan. 14. that result. He was satiafied the by-

“ Ever since I took up the Tango,” con-

SRieee Srpeipith,in.hisarticle.’ through hydrogen ; the faye impinged on the

|

who

 

‘The annual ball in connection with the Rit] The Paris Correctional Court has fust con
blesiale Bucklounda was hell on Thureday| victed @ man of attempting to blackmail by
night in the eulon at Gasbarn Park, the an-| telephone. The first time the man

   

             
     

  
  

 

a .
Tan. Bh . i January Pearson's Magazine, “i have been glass vessel ; and after five hours both heliam petuo I‘And F elections they had only a fortnight after— a ‘out ings,” he said of the Grenadiers, s fT Lord Ribblesdale, who trav-| threat over the telephone his victim had no

2“ Olympic” will not embark or land pas-| when they regained a seat bysecuring South |tombanied with inquiries on ll sorte of andneonwere found in the gases pomped Teeced prt 30 out of the General's pover 60 Siehteetincace en be meeeen In eaditnn ovpioase Gf © Chia Hany am Which to Bier
at Want and substantially reduced the majority

“tine Steamer,carrying clase| in West Ward—thatthe elections on Novem
lees Dassen ber Ist were hot atrue indication of Accring-
CANADA ton political feeling. He was sure Acering-
ed ton ratepayers bad reason to be thankful

with the way matters had been conducted
aPORTLAND.wo. by the Council of Accrington, and as their

Saturday, Jen. 17- opponents were always ready to put the
. ; Jan. 28. blame on the predominant party if anything
York, via pstomn| Went wrong, he said the Liberal party had
— the right to take eredit for the splendidposi-

i execute his plas. ‘The Grenadiers could not su > Mblewlaie cute. The second time, however (days the
uuer strangers. Here, for instauce, is | Again, the helium and theneon might con- oo,he contamued, “that thes alone could beat true’ imenefollowersOftheCraven iarriers| Parie correspondent of the ” Exprea? de lad
SOpee a7 ew icture in| Ctivably have entered from outside airs) tho brench avy.” But, unfortunately, this *a* lalny attended, including Sir Matthew and Lady |® bailiff hands, who Listened et another rear Sif] have segn your picture in bot that was disproved by surrounding the precisely what the Grenadiers did suppoee on Amootts Wilson. ‘The ealon was charmingly ceiver and took'down the blackmailer’s words
the papers dancing the Tango. Will you bulb with an external vessel from which all this occasion, and what other corps have sup-| decorated with a profimion ‘of planta wnd|@nd also reconised his voice. Prisaner wae
ro>. y return which Tango air had been removed ; helium and neon were posed since then on similar occasions, with the fowers, and colour was aide! to the scene by eentenced to three months’ imprisonment,
it teyou dot Tam goingtoan evening class still found in the gases which had been ex- jnevitablo consequence of spoiling the General's she majority of the gentlemen appearing i ee
in nes at my Who a posed to the cathode ri none could have combination. “However,” concluded Wolfe, |the hunt colour.
Camberwell, says I am learhing quite dif. Pomei? rot hout, On interposing | *the loss ix very inconaiderable, and may be easily ——es<—— A RECORD AMERICAN TOUR,
ferent to what he is, and now he is taking inl at the cathode rays repaired when a favourable opportunity offers,out anothergirlfromtheclass hegoes to. Setation inns neon was formed

;|

if-the men,wil! show aproper ateention to their BURNLEY'S PAUPER BEARERS, ere een einseesaeeanaeme
please a right ~ is icers.'" . © being no special correspon- ve

anf abtillvouplease puttemopictures heglansoftheveaselappears tobe essential

|

Sorexhm tele medenwas remit

|

1k waa report 40 tbe Burnley Board gf thAmin.The cour of ane Mundred canete
of gould call any time ‘at the theatre,” "| Now, glass is a compound of silicon, cal-] Ye Properly closed, Grartions,onTuureday,iytheRev.=| qitroctions in theaude of thes eommecy. aS
“hin,of cour, can only be described a8 a cium, sodium, and oxygen, presumably it ie nor axens sontGabnine: Seeasion: he het ceen inmates from the Work.| St, Louis the box office receipta amounted to

Tango oe These two possibly loving the oxygen which leads to the production of . ms house acting en bearcm who were wuable to! »0 dollars, and, great "3
hearts have been needlessly sundered, because, | neon, although that has not yet been conclu-| he prompt action of George D. Coward, a] carTy the coffins a quarter of @ milo without! Wes approached on several other —.
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time. He did not know what was being done
10, Local Agents; or to WHITE TAP by the Town Council in regard to the alder-
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them. (Hear, hear).
Mr. Ezra Chadwick, J.P., seconded, and

the Teport and balance sheet were adopted.
THE OFFICERS.
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year addition he ordinary
Kae dire year from thedate, uf (he commas: LEVELEYS HYDRO.
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